


Hydrogen Sulfide Exposure from
Refineries in Cities

Death by asphyriation iroln hydro-qen sulfide (HrS) has been recognized for ove.200
years (l) Christison dcscribed fatalities fiomworkingin sewers and with aDinalexcreta
in 1845 (2). Hydrogen sulfide poisons metallo-enzynrcs, particularly cytoclromc oxi
dasc, aDdparatyzes the humxn rcspirrtory cenEr(3).Ir also cuses hyperpnea by sLimu
lotiDg thc c.rotid body, similffly nr cyanide ( l). In fatrl poisoning the cerebnl coriices,
ba$!l nuclei, lentifom body. and putamen showed greenish discolorniion (4) Comput-
€dzed Lonrcgraphy has demonsuxtcd rbnofmal low densiLy oi the basal ganglm and
surroundiDg white matler in chronic HrS poisoning (5), and aftcr fat.Ll exposue (6), bul
clinicul Dctrrclog'cal exannnadons turvc been normal 0 ti€r '.recovcrl, " (3,7). Thrreen
subjects died, and uncoLrscrousness was rcpoded in 75% of 221 subjccts made i1l by
H?S exposure in Albena. Canada hom 1969 t(, 1973 (8). Nearly all of them had head-
aches, alrered behavior, coniusion, and veiigo. Agit.rtion or somnolence were noted
in 28'1. naus€a Md/or vomiting in 22%, and direquilibrium in l7%. The compLetcnes!
oi r€covery. that is, wheihcr the suFivors had long-rcrm impairrnent, is unknown be
causc neurological testing was not done

PersisrcnL neu.obehavioral impaimenr ifier HrS induced uncon{iousness has been
described recenLly. Six workers rendered unconsc,ous by H,S and mercaptans from
scwrigc, manure, decaying fish ir fishing boals, a larrnery, dnd .n oil dfll]ing plalfomr
had neurobehdvioral testing atier two to six yeaff (9). Five men had abnomal balance.
impaired dexlelily (slowed placement ofpegs in n legboafd) and slow lrail making B
pcffomr nce. poof verbal and visual recall on Wechslcr'l menory scale, and reduccd
scores oD bkrck design. diglt synbol, similarjties, picture complction. alrd vocabulary
tiom the Wechsler Aduli lntelligence Scalc (WAIS) (10) Ihe sij(rh ex worker was
demented and bedlast After three men had beeD ovcrcome by H,S, they had similal
imp{inncnt .nd abnomal axdilory cvoked potentials (P'300 latcncy) (11)

Several case rcpons had added clues abour thc eifects of H,S, which ue briefly
rcviewed Thiiy-nine months after an ofilhore oil workcr w.rs overcome by H,S (12),
he showed profound impairnent of balance, slow simple rnd choice reaction times.
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impaircd verbal and visu^l lecall, prolonged tlail m*ing A and B. and reduced Culturc
Fair, block design, and digit symbol $cores. His profrle of mood states (POMS) score
was gr€ady elcvated with a lo* vigor score A 2o-month-old clnld w.rs exposed for a
yeu to 06 ppnr H,S downwind liom a burnng trp gas ignition poinl for a collic.y.
The HrS levels cxceeded tbe World Health OrganizAtion community stand&rds of 0 003
Io00l ppm. Computerized tonrography (5) showed sub^cute necrotizing €ncephalopn-
thy in the basal ganglia and white matter- He had inproved teD weeks altcr exposure
ceas€d, but his inal st.tus was not described A 45-year old man showed similaf bilat-
eml symmenicol lucent lesions in the lentifom nucleus andbasnlgrnglia on comp!teF
ized tomogmphy after unconsciousness due to HrS (6). Acure.oma due to HrS hnr
also been followed by perivendcular leukomalacra (6).

Hydrogen sulfide and reduced sulfur gascs from oil refineries in Canada (13) and
fmmpapernrking ln Finlrnd (14) produced symptorns and impaired pulmonffy func-
lion in residcnts downwind, bui no neu.ologrcal or psychological csting was done
Low level enviromental exposure t(, H1S has be€n ignored because monality does
noldse(15), or it is ftought to trigger on ly mass psychogenic illness or "c.owd d(ease"
(16, 17) Belbr€ dismissing these gases as only nuisanccs, it would be p dent ro
eranine exposcd populations The advcrse CNS findings in 1l patients exposed to HrS
slrongly supporlcil the rder of Frmancnt impairmcnt from H,S The complaints of9
wo eN triggercd rn epidehidogical investigation of workers from a dcsulfurizatun
unit of r Caliibmia coastal oil refinery. Workers had shortness of heath, wheezing,
eye and nose irrjtrLion and cough. skin rashes. depress;on, and headache and showed
small aiNay obstnrction on spircmetry Downwind neighbors of the refinery also had
maoy symptoms, and 22 of then were studied with 13 forner workers. Our hypothesis
was that these symptoms were accompanied by inpaired performance. Nexrobehavioral
impainnent from chmnic low-dose HrS exposure has not been tepolled.

Thls chaptcr describes and analy'ze\ patients and poprlations exposcd to HrS. which
add strength to the hypothesis that HrS caus€s chronic brrin damagc !s shown by
neurobehavio$l dystunction As descibed 1n the following pA8es. therc wefe sevcrnl
sourc€s for thcse subjects. Firs! were the H,S-exposed padcnts seen in consultation
from 1987 to 1995. The second goup wdr &om pilot study rn 1996 of 68 subjects
vho were exposcd downwird from a Los Angeles area oil .efinery explosion and g$
leak iD 1992 The third grcup included workefs and downwind neighbors oi an oil
r€finerynearSan Luis Obirpo. The fo lth Foup.onsisted ofpeople in two commuities
wirhoilrcfineoes who were studidl as "unexF)rd" subjects for othcrchemical expo.
sure groups but showed inrpaifment most plausibly associated wrth being neighbors of
oil rEfineries The fifrh and last group canle fton r study ibr halance and reaction time
in Los Angeles oil refrnery workers during their €valuation for asbestos exposure

THE 16 PATIENTS

Tle 16 priienrs had been refbrred ior evaluadon of (he cffects oi HrS exposurc (Table
5.1) They compris€d nerrly lO pcreenr of 160 consecutively examined chenically
exposed patients File worked in oil fields, crude oj] refinin8, aDd products shipping
arear in Lotri$iAna Fotrr were exposed downwind fiom oil flelds in Kentucky and
T€xas, two wcre barge m€n haulingasphall NJo worked in r chemicalphnr downwind,
onc worked in sewage Lrearmenl one was exposd to H2S generated in a tant truck,
and one was a dishwasher nr . chemicAl process labo.aiory Comparison And analysis
rvas made |o an unexposed grcup shrdied as the malch for a chemical exposure group
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The exposure, wlnch rendered the lirst patient semiconscious. was monircred bv his

HzS meter, which read to tu1l scrle at 10.000 pats per million (ppm)- All the others

smelled "rotten eggs" (H1S)i so their exposues ore estimated to have been benveen

I and 10 pafts per million (ppm), Lhat is, bene.th the tkeshold for olfactory fangue

However . exposure of the two barge men who were pxmpmg asphalt from an oil refi nery

was probably 25 to 50 ppn, as they had headache and chest and back pain, and could

no! smell H,S after an hour or more of exposure One patient was deliverjng chicken

feed for one to two hours downwind from HzS released after the flame on an oil well

vent pipe flared out Exposnre of anothd man, a tanl cleaner, was to H,S generated

fton sodium hyposulfiLe and acid within a tanker truck A narried couple. wbo lived

downwind from wells pumping crudc oil in Kentucky, associated fte HrS odor with

m unlitventflare and with memory loss and dlfficulty in concentratjng. With the flame

they noted a sharp pungent odor, and they had chest pain and trghtncss with asthma

Hy&ogen sulfide escaped duing the no-flame petiods, and sulfur dioxide was released

when the flffe was lii The sirth was a minister exposed to HrS in Odessa. Tex.s, in

his clurch 1d rectory immediately dowlwind liom lwo HrS emitting oil refineries

When thc wtud shifted dunng church services, he had noted thal numerous members

ofhis conEegahon became nauseated .nd rushed outsrde b vomit Chronic exposure

to sewer gas ln an aemiion 1-1e1d for 20 years atiecred the sevr'erage ireatment worker

Exposed subjech rxnged in age irom 21 to 68 years with a mean of 44 7 vears and

hxd educational lclels langng from 0 to 18 years with a mean of l0 0 vears, which

was signficantly below the unexposed subJects' mean because of thrce men without

fomal educat'on (Table 5.1) Dutrtions of H,S exposures ranged frcm a few mmutes

in pahents I .nd 13 rhrough 16, who were most impaired, to 12 years in the minister

At lhe lime ofexposure 8 patients had never smoked and 8 wefe ex smokers Clirucal

lhysical and neurclogical examinations were esscnlialy as expected for thrs age range

of patients cxcept tbr poor rccall and diminished vibratlon sense Data were analyzed

by pfevalence of abnornrality and by comparison ol mears to the Arizona unexposed

subjects The prevalences of abnormality, ils defined by test scores i 5 standard devia-

Lions (a) fron tlose of unexposed subjech (Chapter 3), werc descnbed for the 16
patients In a second analysis, mean values of the 16 exposed patients were compared

to unexposed subjects' mcms Memory loss, excesslve fadgue, and dizziness were the

most common and most ftequent symptoms, followed by difficulty ln concentraling

and chestpain and tighLness (Table 5 2). Other synptoms included headache and mem-

ory loss, disoflentation, nausea, decreiNed libido, and krss oi strength The wonm with

cough and asthna hrd alsobe€n exposed to sultuf dioxide intemiitendy when the tlare

above the upwind collection tank was buming
Neurobehavioral testing showed thrl balance was irnpaired ln 75% ofsubiects widr

eyes closed, as mean sway speed of the group was 2-95 cnts compared lo I 18 cnts

in unexposed (p < .000i), and it was impalred in 56E of panents wiLh eves open.

with nean 1.28 cm/s vs. 0.82 cmh in unexposed (1 < 0001) Gee Trbles 5.3 and 5 a)

Choice reaction time was also prolonged in 63% ofpatients and the mean of the group

was prolonged (1, < 0001), where$ 1-4% had prolonged simple reaction time and the

meai ditTerences was sigmficant (/ < 001) B]ilrk reflex lalency (R 1 ) was lengthened

in 759, ofparients, but there were three with faster than average responses; so the mean

was not dlfferent lrom the unexposed Color discrimination was abDonnal in 707. md

visual fields were abnormal in 507d of those exrmined Vibratio! sense was reduced

in 8270 of subjecLs Esled
Frngertip writing errors wcre the most common abnormality of Psvchological lests
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and these erron were elevated in 75% wlth a sirBiilcmt dilTercnce in means (p < 003).
Sixty-lhree percent hd prolonged tnil maling B with a significar! difierence liom
unexposed; so the percepturl motor domain was inpxired (t < 0001). Culrrne Fair
.nd block design scores were each rcduced in 6970, and me.ns were signdicandy
ditferent ffom those ofunexposed. Vocabulary score was diminished in 58%, and rhe
mei'ns were significandy difierent. hnmediate vefbal recall was inrpaired in 63% and
visual reproduction was impaired in 147,j neither difterence was significant- Tesis of
long'lerm memory showed nnnimal nnp.riment

POMS score was elevated in 63 E of paticn ts, and the mean was significantly elevated
(Table 5.3) F.equencies of 35 symptoms wcre elevated significantly above nncrposed
subjects' levcls, as highlighted by the prevalence list ofTable 5.2 Extensive question
nalres for nedicrl and neurological diseases rnd for hone and occuparion|l chcmical
exposures did noL show any pauern or combinations olconfounding medrcal, neurologi
cal, of psychiatric diagnoses or exposufe ro orher neurobxins All of fiese symproms
wefe rare. except that depression after H,S exposxres wlls i.equert and needed ftar-
nent These patien$' synptoms afe drfterent ftom prtrcms ideniified for posr-rrau,
rnatic-sress syndromc. mininal head injurl', or chroDjc fatigue syndrome

A DISASTROUS INCIDENT IN
TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA

On Octobef 10. 1992. at 9:45 p M residents of fie Los Angeles harbor are. and north
were shaken by two explosions rt the TRM1 refinery hydmcracker. which regisrercd

3-0 on the Ricl
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TABLE 5,1 N.u.obehrvioml p€rforndnc. of E,S{xpded pati€trts compared
to !rcxpofd h€!6
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hich regisrered

3.0 on fie Richter scale (see Figure 5.1) Broken windows and blown-down walls
caussl hundFds of injuries, which were o.ly a portent of the danage ro lungs, skin
(including hair loss), and bmins lhar followed 6 to 8 days of sow gas leaks-hydmgen
suifide and relaed sulf0r-containing gases fiom tlns petrolcum refinery. In hrgh con-
centations these gases kill, bui at lower levels they damage exposed persons' biains
to djsturb and dborder b€larce. vision. memory recal, at|d abiliry !o concenFate. Am-
monia. chlorine, gasoline, phenols, md olher refinery gases were also released Expo-
surc caused prolound depression in mrny people, as well as asrhma and progressively
severe .irvJay obstrucdve &sease. Many persons were hospitalized for trdumanc inju-
ries, including those to the hea4 and for respiratory distess and insufliciency- OSHA
cited Texaco for 28 serious violations and levied civil p€nalties of$147,500 (cilarion
of May 2 I , 1993) Fries Avenue Elementary School and Wilmington Junior High School
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TABLE 5,$ Conp iroD or unoxpos€d Af.ican-Anericln dtrlts, 2.t expos€d ar lorrahce snd 2l
!l Oklahorm Ciq by turlyli! otrariance! ? mlu6 <0 05 undcrlin€d
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and vocabxlary, higher scores were be er, the exposed score was subrracted from the
unexposed. In other tests, such as balancc and reacrion time, lower scores were betrert
thus unexposed were subtracted liom eiposed ln borh cases lhe resulr !,r,as mulhptied
by lhe scale lactor Statistically significani differcnces (p < 005) were shown by
hatched bars and insignificant results by clear bars Educational level was two years
lower in exposedsubjects thanin unexposed (significmtly differen0, but this difference
had no effect on physiological tests, nor would iL decre.se rhe substanrial diiference
fbr vocabulary to change thc interpretation ReacLion times, both simple and choice,
and color discrimination were differeDt in exposed !s uDexposed. Balance sway speed
was neafly statistically significantly fasier (nore) abnomal and highly variable in
exposed subjects Perceptual motor speed tests, pegboard, rail making A and B and
tlngertip numberwrit'ng, wereworse and npproached starisrical significance ln exposed
subJecls. Unexposed subjects had not been tested with recall or memory tests, or fof
visual delds Cornpared to other unexposed grorps, many of rhe l,isnal fields were
highly abnonnal in exposed sublects, usually for boih eyes. and nearly 50% showed
arcuate scotomata or concentric field losses- Viral capaciry and fbrced expiratory.\,o1-
ume in I second, FEV], were 20% below the predicted aM thus greatly different 1n
exposed subJects, and midfhw differences approached signiflcance arl < 0 057 Blink
reflex latency R-l was abnomal in Oldahoma City subjects, presumably because of
TCE. and was normal in the Tonance subjects, who wcre unexposed to chlorinated

The exposed Latino adults were well marched to Houston unexposed fbr ase md

FIGURE 5,2, co
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TAILE 5.6 Conp8rhon oa Lstino .dulh, 20 expor€d !t Tor.uN€ ad 103 N€xpocd ln
Eo$lon, bt onallss ot r.n.rei t l.ltr$ <0 05 undtrlind
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Symptom fr€

education (Table 5 6, Figures 5 3a. b). The exposed htd slower simple reaction times,
rnd choice reaclion timcs, balance sway speed wes significantly faster in the exposed
with eyes closed and . most significant wuh eyes opcn. Blink reflex larency R-l was
fa\ter (nomar) ln exposed vs abnormal tu Houston subjdts, which is a seeming para-
dox Crip strength a-od color vision werc abnormal in rhe exposed. Cognitive functions-
CulLure Fair, digit symbol, and vocabula.y were much lower in the exposed. Similarly.
verb.rl recall, immediate and delayed, was much lower in exposed, but the long-term
memory tests were nor ditllrenl, a finding consistent with the equivalenl ability in the
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' r  
hr .  .  n. , lJ  r rJ l : ! . . .

atency R I was
r seening para

osed Similarly,

int ability ln the

groups befofe exposure Perceptual motor speed lests were not difierent, but those
values of the unexposed subjects were hrgher (morc abnomal) than expected.In Latinos
the vital capacity and FEV| were abnormal. although not low as in the Afncan Amen-
c s. conected for ethnic diffbence.

The 20 exposed children were marnly Latino and mrtched well for age and educa-
tional levcl to Houston chil&en (Tab1e 5.7, Figures 5-44, b). E{posed chil&en showed
abnormrl balance with eyes oper but not eyes closed md more abnormal color vision.
Reaction times were not incrc.sed in the exposed, and blinl retlex latency R I was
normal Diglt symbol score was lower in the exposed, percephral 

'notor 
specd was

equrvocal because of exceptionally high and probably abnormal trail m&ing B scores
in fte unexposed, and rccall was not different. Exposed clxldrcn's vital crpacities were
lower, as were values for tenninal flow (FEFI s)

Symptom irequency scores in adults compared to our standard unexposed groxp

were elevated except for decreased alcohol tolerance (Table 5 8, Figures 5 5 a, b) These
frequencies ofcomplalnis elevalons were consistent with the ftsults ofnexrobehavloral
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FICURE 5,3b, CoNpd6on of Larim adulh.20 exposed ro Hrs (Toran.e) xnd 103 nnexlosed
(H.u{on) by ANOVA Hatched ba$ .E strtistically sisnilicut

TABLE 5,' 20

FEVI

T E E ? E i  +:  !E I
;  '  E = ;  3 E g E ;E E
i  _* "  !q x

No correlations were fbund between fte clinical categones of ascending injury
graded ftom I least ro 4 greatest and any of these test results The cavear is that when
they were divided by ethnlcrty and the chil&en were considered separately. the groups
were small. As we also looked at the dislributions ofelhnicity and age \rithin the groups
and found no notable jlnbrlmces. we based tlis conclusion on the entire sample of68

THE UNOCAL REFINERY EXPOSTJRX

Unocalrefinery workers and downwindneighbors had symptoms ofasthma, depression,
and dermatitis We tested I 3 iomer workers from the refinery and 22 downw;nd neigh
bors ir Nipoma, Cal;fomir, bciorc and aftcr thcy filcd suit rgainst thc rcfincry- When
the 13 cx worken were studied, the smal arrways obshclion, dematilis, and deFes

Ten male ex-workers, nean age 38 years. who had wofked ln the desultunzation
mir of the refinery for I 5 lo 3 years, and eight male and nine female neighbors of the
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FI(]fiRD 5,4a, ConDdnon ofLatino chddrer.20 eKposed ro H:S (Tofun.e) an{i 44 lnealosed
(Houslon) bt ANOVA Hatchcd bfs fe *rdsricalty lgdti.xnt

refincry. mean age 385 years, were studied ft January 1989 and resrudled in June
1991 In June we studied three addltional ex workers Eom oil refinery desutfunzadon
and tive additional neighbors (rokLl 35 ex-workers and neighbort, and 32 unexposed
(17 Incn xnd 15 wonen). The ex-workers had been pipe fiuers, painters, laborers,
and proccss handlers in the vanadium penroxide (V?Or) desulludzarion unit after rrs
installalion in 1986 None had evcr been olercome by H,S. Twelve workcrs studied
had left the refincry by Ocrober 1988; one left ln Juty 1989 One workef was hsr ro
follow-up in 1991. These ex-workels and neighbors were plaintiffs in a class rction
lawsujt Reference srbjects were choscn fronl ffiends and retatives of rhe eiposed
subjects who had not worked at the relincry orresided in rhe downwind zone and were
close matches lbr rge. sex. and educarional level

Exposure Conditions and Air Monitoring Data

Residents lived within 1.200 neLers east norfteast md ar r lower elevation than rhe
refinery and wcrc withiD 2,.100 meters of the sulJul planr rnd coking unirs (Figure 5 6).

i i$EF#gt i
=:EF!EE=!
- ,3:  agg;
t -Ej
*

.-

FIGURE s.tb,

ground. These
on Calle Bendi
showed HrS at
dimethylsulfide

Reduced sulfur
1991 showed 2
hy&ogen sulfi(
ppm, and total

H,S and 1 i3
regional ar pol

The mean tr
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FIGURE s/rb, c.npdis of Iiino childFn- 20 €rpded ro HrS (Tofrne) dd 4-l uErpNd
(Hou$on)by ANovA Hurchedbm tue strtilricrlly se.fcanr

Irudied in June
desulfurization
I 32 unexposed

)n unit after its

Almo$t daily coastal ar inversion$ held $e refinery's odorous slack gases cbse b the
ground. These reduced suliur gdres are heavier than air. Air onilonng at (reet level
on Calle Bendita near lhe center of the subjecls' home\ for one week in July 1990
sho ed HzS rt l0 parts per billion (ppb) wiih period;c pcrks of 100 ppb, as well as
dinethylsulfidc 4 ppb, mercaptans 2 ppb. ethane 500 ppb. and propane 500 ppb. Also
lanadium. as V2O5, and thiodiglycolic acid were detected by air and soil monitoring
Reduced sulfur gases outsidc the desulfurizalion unit between April 1987 and Januar]
1991 showcd 2+hour avcmges for mercaplans from 0. I to 2l I pans permillion (ppn),
hydro8en sulhde from 0 0 to 8.8 ppm, carbon oxrde sulfide (COS) from 2.6 to 52 1
ppq and total reduced sulfur from 6.1 to 70 7 ppm workers' cxposures within this
unir w€re nor measurcd The refinery's 24-hou. cmissions averuged 0 to 8.8 ppm fbr
H,S and 1.13 to ?07 ppm for t(nal reduced suliur gase,s from 1987 !o 1991. The
rceional arr polution monitoring statron, localed easL of the refinery alrd south of the
subjectJ hones (Figure 5.6), often had rhe nation's hghest ambient air SO, levels

The mean test scores were pooled fbr the 35 ex-workers and neighbors and lbr
men and women, as their ages, educational levels, and test scores showed only smallits (Fisure 5.6).
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TAILE 5,8 comparison ol lyDptom fr€qnucies nr
Iorrdnc€ cxpced rubjecls and Lhe tVickenburg
uner?os€d Brol'p (scale I tl)
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differenccs whlch were not starisLicrlly sigdl-rcanr (Table 5.9 and 5.10. Figurcs 5.7a-c).
Values ofthe entire exposed group were compa.cd to unexposed iD the first probabiliry
column, p, rnd scol€s of the 22 neighbors alone were compnrcd in ihe p* cotunln

Neurophysiological Domain

The sinple eaction time of the cxposed group was significantly tonger th.n rhat of
the unexposed. and rhc choice ieaction |lme of the exposed subjects was rlso stower,
by 7l ms (p < 0 003). Su,ay speed with eyes open was signiiicantty fastel nr exposed
subjects than unexposed. and with eyes closed rhc difference was atso significant
(p < 0.04) Color dlscrilnnr.tion (Lanrhony 15 hue tcsri l8) was sjgnificantty rjjduced
in exposed compafed to unexposed In exposed subjects blink reflex tatency (R l) was

FIGURE s.sa

neady idenlicr
tiom that for
signfcandy i

Peg placemenl

equivocal. Thr

J-.
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FIGURE 5,5a, Compdsons oi syhpr.n fiequencie! ror H:S exposed adults (Toran@) ed conbok
(Wi.kenburg), ftequency scale l-11 Harchcd btus re slalhricnlly signilicant

109

ricufes s 7a-c).
tust probabillty

nearly identical on the nght and the left, and neither result was significantly difTereft
from that for ihe unexposed Thus exposed subjects, workers, and neighbors were
significantly i,npared compared to unexposed fbr dree of four neurophysiological

Neuropsychological Domain

Peg placemenL with Lhe domnrant hand was not significandy longer in exposed snbjects
than in unexposed, but railnaking A andB tines were significandy different between
the exposed md unexposed groups when 22 exposed fesidents, excludng the ex-work-
ers, were compared to unexposcd. Ditferences between the groups for recall were
equivocal Thus the exposcd group's verbrl recall for story I, immediate and delayed,
was not signlficantly diftbrenl lrom that of dre unexposed, while the exposed goup's
imnedraie fecall of story 2 was signiticantly less (Table 5 10, Figure 5 7b) Recall of

ger than that ol

also sigmlicant

rency (R-l) was
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TABLE 5.9 Neumphysiologiel tulcilotr! ln exposcd and un€xDGed 6ubjcci,
(n..M .hd rtaniLrd dai|lhrs * h p v.lue by t-t4.9
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TABLE 5.10 Compa.ison of inDedi.te and 3Gnin € d€layed recdl, orerl€arned n€hory,
and .qnitil€ rnil Dsychonotor futrdions lor expdd dd on€tpftd suhjfrls
(ocans &d s(anded d.lidtions rilhp rolu6 br L'tesl)

,ndur s der P

I

flGlrRD s 7a.

unhkely, Scor

FinAcirip Nunber Wnrng

12128

013 0t2

NS n"S (09)

NS NS
NS NS
023 028s
NS NS
NS 0t6
NS O2I
NS NS
NS NS

IS

NS
NS

NS ( 08)
NS
03

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS NS
NS NS
NS NS

in cxposed residcnts and in fbmer workets. who wcre nearly identical POMS score
had significAnt cociiicients in linear regrertion models fof many symptom ticquencies
Howcver. POMS scores as Indepcndent variables, wheLher sepa.ately or logether with
age. sex. and edlcational leyel. h^tl no signili.dnt coeffici?nts wth the abnom.tl rest
rcdr"r, including CRT, swry speed, cotor reco8nitior and trail making A and B.

Symptoms
Frequcncies of 3l of 33 syrrptoms were significanlly hghe. for exposed subjects than
unexposed (Table 5. I 2, Figu es 5.94. b) wheD compared by t test Only a rare complaint,
los$ of consciousness, .tnd loss of appetite were not signilicantly iifferent Respiratory
and mucous membrane irritalion w€re ]0 to 30 times rN ffequent1n crposed compared to
unexposcd. as were neurologicrl synptoms, sleep disturbances. and general sympronls
incl ding headache. Skin complaints werc Inree to sir times higher in exposed subjects
compared to unexposed

Confounding Factors
The mostf.equent possible confounding factor \ras surgical rnesthesil wh ic h had b€en
experienced by 507. ofexposed subjects Some of tlrcir cesr results were diiferent from

my neurophy

two had pesti

signjficandyi

neighbor and r
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FIGURE s.h. conpd6ons of 15 LI]S exposed (Nipoma) and 12 u.eiposed (San Luis ObisPo)
Hal.hed bds e statisticallv sisnilicrnl

those of subjects who had noi received rnesthesia However, minutes of anesthesia as
an independent variable h,d no significant coefficients in lnear regfession models for
any neumphysiologicll test score. All of the ex-workers had been exposed to solventsi
one was a painter Half of them had used vibating tools Nine ofthe exPosed residents
had confounding factors, three used solvents at home, two used vihating tools. one
had received anesthesia nuinerous times. one had seizures and was on medcation. and
two had pesticide and herbicide exposures fron their nu ery Excludlng these nine
subiects from analysls lbr each iest category. in tum, did not change the outcomes
sisnificrntly; so all subjects were retained Alcohol use was not a confounding factor,
as no subjecr had an elevated rlvcolar (ait alcohol on the day of testing, and onty one
nelghbor and drce ex-\'orkers reported that they had ever be€n inebriated from alcohol.
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Bias

As teslers did not kDow the exposure stalus of the $bjecrs, bias ftom this source is
unlikely. Scores from testing the exposed group betbre and after they became clients
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ddnot vary. showing rhar becoming ctienrs was norabias cronpwjdebias in selection
or a companso. subje.cr is possible but unlikely, as subjects did not have nrsjght inlo
how Lo seLect better pedbmefs on the tesrs

Repeat Testing

Altcr 30 months, 21 residents and 9 workers showed sratisrica y inslgnific.rt variation
across the iDreNal wirhour a liend of mpruvemenr (see Chapter 16. Table 16 5.)

CASPER AND HOUSTON SUBJECTS
Casper, Wyoming Exposed and Un€xposed

Subjects

In 1991 .pproxnnately 100 .esidents of the Bmokhursr section oI norrhwesl Casoer.
Wyoming brou ght suit aganrsr six chemicat compan ies for causing adverse healrh eff;cts

FIGURD 5,7c,

TA}LE 5,TI
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FIGURE 5.?c. conpdsons of 35 li:S exposed (Npona) and 32 unexposed (Su l-uis obnpo)
Fatchcd btus m slaLisdcalLy sisniiicanL

TABLE 5.ll PrcIil. or nooil stntes, total scoru and conpnnenrs
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FIGURE 5.E, comp{isons ol r(file of dord slales. Hls-exrJosed xnd uncxposol Hrtch.d ba6 arc

ltnd decreasirg property values. Thcy had lived in the subdivision for over ten years
and contended ihat the plume of odorous fumeq togerher with surfale and subsurface
drainage of solvenFsm€ll'ng chemicah, contam'nated their ya(ds ind wells aDd was
responsible fbr their numerous healtb conplainb. concers, and binh defccts. Casper is
a city of51,000 located on the Platt Rivcr in cenLral Wyoming. It is in an oil-p.oducing
area, and a relinery is located near the center ot' town. Six chcmical conpanies were
part of a corddor between Brnkhurst and the crly

Eighty-four exposed individuals, whole ages ranged fion] I0 to 77 ycars, wilh a
mean age of38 and.n educational l€vel of l1 years, were cornpared wlth 50 unexposed
subjec$ f.onl the city of Casper wirh an average agc of50 years, range 14 lo 82 years,
and an educarional lcvel of 12.8 years. Akhough lhe stfai€gy wa-s for an cxposed
Individual to nominate and contact a comparison person, this appro.ch did not yield
enough uncxposed subjects, so we appealed to local organizarions, includng the Elks
Lodge and the local ho8prtal and medical center, !o augmenr tho compadson group

TABLE 5,T2

;
!
F

Thrs ellbrt r
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md subsuface
ivells ard was
:cLs. Casper is
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50 unexposed
4 to 82 years,

did nol yield
ding the Elks
,arison gloup.

Thfu effort r€sulted ia a somewhat older and btreFeducared DneiFsed group rhan
the exposed individuals. Age would redrce the difference between the exposed and
unexposed, butin some tests this eftectwouldbe offset by fie greater educational level

The methods usd for evduating neurophysiologic-al and neuropsychological perfor-
mance me ihose oudined in chaplef 3. In brief w€ tested the simple and rwo,choice
visual reachon time, color vision wing tbe Lanthony desaturated hue test, balance as
sway speed with eyes open and with eyes closed, blink reflex, and latency of R 1
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FIGURE 5.9b.

stimulalcd by glabellaf tap Cognirive tests included Culrure Fair 2A, a no.verbat md

making A rnd B, and fingertip number writing
. Recall was tesred wirh story I and srory 2,

rnd backwnd from rhe Wechsler nemory
with infornxrtion. picrurc comple tion, and sinil

Compared b the 50 Casper refbence peopte, the exposcd group had atmosr identical

BRLR 1

aitlough thes

However,

slowing of c

balance (F;gu
Casper group
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l'IGItRn 5,9b. Conparisons of syirpLom i.equcncies for 35 Fzs-exposed (Niponu) lnd 32
lncxposed (Srn Luh Obispo) Harchdd ban de statistically \iSniilcAnr

I l ! i r l i r li i t iEi

nonverbal and

r tcsEd with a

story 2, visual

tnd simileities

lmo$ identical
had a delayed
tal tap stimula-
d faste. in the
sticllly signfi-

pari$on gmrp mo$ times, acoally showed a reversal, with more impaiment for
perc€ptual motor functions, pegboard and trails A and trails B in umxpos€d con|Iols,
although $ese differcnces between the groups were not shtisdcally signi{icant. For
recall functions the compaison group did slightly better, again without statistical signif-
icance, and this was also seen to be t ue for the embedded menory functions.

However, when the overall function was compared whh the national predicled group
bescd on l,ouisiana and Califomia unexposed gmups, there was r staristically sigDficant
slowing of choice rsction tine in the expos€4 and, most oubtandingly, differ-
ences-bolh with eyes open and wilh eyes closed-for sway speed as a measure of
balaflce (Figur$ 5.10c, d) Trail making B took longer in both exposed and unexposed
Casper groups than in the natronal unexposed, whereas trarl making A was prolonged
in the comparison group only.

The hteQretation of fies€ drff€r€nces, namely, that both the expos€d and the com-
prrison group had abnomalities of ss,ay s@, choicc rcacrion timc. atrd trails B,
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sxgge\Ed a citywide exposure There was a large oil refinery pracrically at rhe cross-
rords of the main east wcst ard norlh south srrccts of Caspcf, which refined high
sulfur crude fron the basin iields in the Casper vicinity Therc was gas Uadng, with
a perceprble odorofhydrogen sullide This observation suggesLcd that the gcneralized
eliccts observed qere liom theoil refincry exposurc. whichextended into the compari-

Ccrtrinly other intefpretalions should be considered. including the possibiliLy that
we arc simply obscrving oddities due to the age de@riontion lactor Nnd the physi(togr-
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FIGIIIE 510s. C.npdison of 80 .rl@d (Bmkhst) ed 50 un.tFsed (C6per).

cal and perceptual motor responses. We reasoned that if further expenence with rhe
physiological tests shows that their sensitivity can be relied upon, then when they
individually show differcnces of this magDitude, confounding exposure should be
sought or some oher factor that could explain the differcnces. Such differences do not
seem to be methodological or si(+spe.ific, as we now have sirrular reference valu€s
ftom five differctrt slates in lhe Unit€d Shtes.

The POMS scorc was more lhan drce time\ as high io the exF)sed as the unexposed
(56 compared to l8), md increased by comporcnt scores for angcr, contusion, and
depression. Objective tests showed a "C!.sper effect," which overlay both groups and
did nor distinguNh them. symptom frequencies and profile ofmood states score (self-
appraisal) were different, which may rcflect concem or a sense of injury. This finding
would t€nd to suppot. at least in a small way, the diflbrenc$ in objecdve tests compared
to the national group.
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Houston Petroleum Refi neries-Circumstantial
Exposure

The Houston-Wick€nburg comparison suggests &bnornality tbr the Housron uDcx-
posed. who ditfcr fron Wickenburg unexposed lbr blink, .ecall, reactbn rime, vocabu-
lafy. and perhaps trails A and B. These dfierenccs are despite treir being l0 years
younger than the Wickenburg group with slighdy highcr POMS scores Are Housron
unexposed TCE-expordt BlinLabnomalities suggesr tlut they are chemically affec!ed
wirh chlorinated solvcnts as lhe princ possibiliry

Consideration of children showed again a signiiic.rnr lengthedng of blin-k rel€x
Iatenc) R-l of I :l to 2 0 nls in all three ethnic groups (Caucasians, Afljcm Americans,
and Latino9, aD increased sway specd, an impared 

'eaction 
time of 70 to 94 ms, and

a general lmpaimrcnt of cognidon (CFA. vocabulary, lnd drgir sln1bol), recall, aDd
long term menory, dcspite a near mltch for age (Wickcnburg I1.5 years, Caucasrans
12 years. .nd Latino ll4 years) Thus cither living near rhe oil relinery cfiemical
region or being economic.Llly mpovedshed. unable lo cs..l]e, was associrted with
impa;cd funcion scores

Obviousl'

Iiving near r
principrl ch(

Balance fu
38 refinery r
disease. The
Melhods wer

68 unexposr
difterent (1,

$
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tl)drugen SulfiJe E,po\ure fom Refineiies in Cirjes I2?

I lC( Rl s.loc. conpr 'o ' 
of 60 erpo ed 'Brco$ 'hr\ 

rJ I JLj ' 'r r r'li ed o' rp\

Obviously, these differences couldbe reflecting abilily, bul thatis unl*ely lbr blint
and balatrce. Thus. ii is hypothesized that maladaptive performance has resulted from
living near fefinedes and a major chernical manufacturing center '\'here HrS is the
pnncipal chemical exposure

)eing 10 years

ically afibcted,

f bLnk reflex

t), recall, and

BA]-ANCE FUNCTION AND REACTION
TIMES IN REFINERY WORKERS

EXPOSED TO H2S

Balance tunctron as sway speed itnd two choice visual reaclion time were measured in
38 ref-lnery workers recruited from a group of 75 being exa rned for asbestos-related
disease Tlle mean age was 42? a 114 years, with a range from 22 to 63 yea$
Metlods werc fte standard ones iust described Balance wlth eyes closed was abnomal.
wlth sway speed 1.48 1 78 cm/sec compared to 117 :t 32 ctrL/se. (p < 0043) in
68 unexposed subjects of mean age 37.6 years Age means were not significantly
different (p < .06) Sway speed with eyes open was also abnomal at I 06 t .44
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cnr/scc rs comparcd to 0.81 t l0 cn/sec (t . .0001) iI uDexposed snbjects Six
subjecLs had sway spccd siih eycs.losed grealc. tlun 2 0cntsec and should be consid
ercd to be an abnormrl subgroup ODe ot' fiesc nien has tinnitus. rnd rnother wrs in
a.pill of h\ drlrgen chl(tride or h\d,ogen iluondc rfLl had luffcrcd lurg danrse Orher
wise. rheir other c\posures a|d pr\l nredical disi'ders sere Dol peninent to balance
abnotnaliL) Chojce rerction tim. wxs 537 :r 7l nrsec comparcd n) 513 t 79 D)sec.
a (liiierence that was nor signiiicrnL Brsed on thc previous study of ex-workers rnd
d('$ nwind neighbors of a refinerv processnrg Sanr! Barbara. Calitinid. channel cr u,te
orl fich in feduccd r!'ltur gascs. r!ho had abnarnrxl swr)' speed atrd rbnormaL choi..
re.ctron tine al 5')3 l: 106 mscc. rhe new dar. suppoll the sulgeslioD oftoxic el'tcts
liom these gases ()her exposurcs to hydrocrboDs. sullu oxides hldDgen chloridc.
and thl(nide inclLr(tcd known ncurotoxins Stack cmissions includD manganese, chtu
rntr'm, 

'ne'cury. 
lc . and vanadirri. which arc neurotoxic; $ car.tirl chffactefizarion

of txnk and nack .missior$ by e \i,onrnental s{,,pLng is necded to eshblish \Lhich
rsso.i.rlions are crri l Oi rlre merrl\. Dr|Dganese rnd Nercury should be a.cordcd rhe
highes| jDdcXofsUspicnrnbecaust inoccupal ionr l
relrning,lhcy lroduce adve$e efiects on balance Ncve.theless. \rill, ourpresent iDsrrht
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Hydrcgen Sulfide Exposure fiom Refincnes in CiLies t25

into levels of exposure, me.hanisms of ac[on. and sinilarity to clinical polsoning,
hydrogen sulfide is the most likely toxicant.

DISCUSSION

The 16 patienls prodde a scouting examinalion of the spectrum of H2S effects Thes€
ranged f.om serious neurobehnvioral impaim.n! including balance and reaction time
impairment from near faial exposlres, to insidious lunction bss ftom long-tem expo-
sure dose$ rcund rcfinefy operadons, gas ilares, asphalt loAding, and, most important,
simple proximity to refineries. Skepticism about this novel inlerpretahon seemingly
was abolifhcd by lhe observations of seve.e impairment, includrng visual field loss, in
subjects around and downwind of the Tonance rcflinery expbsion. l,ess intensc impair-
ment characterized the population expoEd downwind and at work to the desulfurization
plant orl refircry at Sa. Luis Obrst|(). Probably refineries cannot be made safe for
nearby resdents or even those some miles away

Thc downwind effect plrs ohervahons from othe. studies of chemical elltcts 3t
Casper and Houston and in refin€ry workers has strengthened the social implicationg
oi these iindings In lighr of the adverse etfects at Torance and Nipoma, brain damage
is inplied at Casper and Houston, fls populations unexposedto chemical manufactudng
in Casper and to chlordane in Houslon showed pattems ofirnpairment conslstent wilh
fte effects of reduced sulfur ga*s

The most common neumphysrological impairment war fot bala.nce- followcd by
blink In the neuropsychological tesdng, choi@ reaction ume, fingertip Nmber wndng,
and verbal recall were most commonly impaired, folowed by trail making and Culure
Fair Thus, integratlve functions with muldple inpxts were impaired by H,S exposure.
Statisiical certaniy is a d;fficult problen in analyzing small groups of patients Two
available nrethods were used. One is to consider H2S ei(posure as tle def er of the
group despiE many differences in prtients' exposure 

'rnd 
prelious stalus, so as to

compare rheir average scores to those of an uDexposed group. The other method is n)
ule the 95% confidence limits of expected perfonnmce and determine prevalence of
abnormaliiy for eeh test score The first amlysis showed decre€sed pelfolmaffe for
balance, reacrioD time, and cognitrve and perceptual molor skills The second, bas€d
on counting the prevalence, although more crude, showed that the same tunctions were
inpaied,

There are three conclusions. The first is thal sensitive tesling in subjects who were
not made unconscious by H2S or whose exposure was ever ]ower showed proracted
inpairment wheD the subjects were tested at inleflals frcm months to years afler expo-
sure. The s€coDd conclusion is thatexposures causing iDpairmeft occuned in environ-
mental srtuadons, downwind as well a.s in ihe workplace, and the thid is that the
exposur€ dd not have to be sDblethal to cause pemdent ill effech. A few hours of
occupational H2S exposEe without unconsciousness or respiratory distress impaired
neurobehavioral funclion, an effect fiat appeared to bepermanent. Although altemative
explanations may be possible in each individual, the comPosrte experience srggests
thnt well-pl nned epidenxological studies with sensihve methods should be pelfolmed
on subjects environmentaily erposed as well as on those oocuPahonally exposed

occupational and downwind residential exposures to A Oliibrnia coadrl rellnery
processinS high sulfur crode oil and emitting reduced sulfur gases, rich in HrS, wete
assoc'ated with abnormal objective physiological tests: slower simple 4d choice reac'
non times, excessive sp€ed of sway wilh eyes open dd wrth eyes closd, and rcduced

I subjects Six

tamage. Other-

13 t 79 msec,

rogen chloride,

istablish which

in mining and
Pres€ni insight
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color discnmination- Thus the auLomatic (subconsciout pans of th€ neuroaxis except
for blinl showed impairment. The impared performance was accomp.rmed by rcduced
perceptual nrotor speed and pefhaps rccall Imparnent was less severc than nr subJecLs
who had recovered lrom H,S induced unconscrcusness (9, 11, l2). Most of the psycho-
metrio difiercnces were small Ilnd nol signficant. whioh implied that these tests wefe
less sensrtive than the physiological ones, or lhat fie subjects stu&ed had less danage
!o thc cereb.al cortex thatr did our groups There was a sevcnFold greater affecnve
disturbmce as shown by mood states and an exccssive hequency of 31 oi 33 symptonN.

Thc objecLive and subjectivc abnolm0lities followed uctivation ofa pctroleum desul-
fuiza[on unil in the nearby rcfinery. Reduced sulfur gdses u(cnpliiicd by HrS are
the most plausible explanation of the neurotoxic effects. but mercury, manganese, and
vanadium perroxide. as potenr inhibitors of signal transduction pathways convey€d ;n
rirborne dusi. may have contfibuLed I!is unclear whether the desulfudzadon planr had
a specilic causalrole in fte health disorders above that ofthe rctincry. Clearly it added
more imtative complaints. which made the burden of being downwind "unbearable"
!o the subiects. Bccalrse ex worke.s had g.eater proxifiity to the source. one might
have expected them tobe more severely aflbcted than the dowDwind neighboA. Because
rhey were not, workcrs may h.Ive recovered somewhrt in the irterval of nearly a ye3r
betwecn leavnrg work md bcing tesLcd Altemately tlrey may have hrd betLer inihal
pedbrrnance than tlle neighbors bul losl more, so as to average with lhem. Finally. il
is possible rhat 

' 
emrittent extosure, for 40 hours per week for 3 or 4 years. 4t the

reflnery was not equrvAlent to neighbors exposed at prcsumably lower doses lor up lo
168 hours per we€k lbr l0 lo 15 yeaG. Explontion of lhe dose-response relatrotrships
Deeds morc subjects and contjnuous nDnitoring of concentlalions of rcduced $rifur
gases and other neurotor(ins Ex-wo*ers had minimal chnnees dunng the 1989 to l99l
intcwal although their bahnce jnproled slightly, whereas the residenb, all of whom
continued to be exposed, remained impaired.

Alternat€ Explanations

Clients in environmental chemrcal lawsuits have b€en viewed .s s€eking penonal gain
and Lhus as unreiiablc flnd undeserving os "whiplash" or "b!ck strain" plaintiffs In
che.king the rFoup scores for possible cvidenccs of bias from poof performancc, poor
attendon, or early temrnanon of eftbn was Dot observed. Berng parLy to a lawsuil
could h8ve modv ted drem to fttise their symptom frequencies d conoeivably coukl
€ven flrcnc€ scores on psychok)gical tcsts,bur I h is se€rns ulrlikcly beca$e a majoriry
of exposcd subjccts would havc to do this in s consislcnt parcm wrthout reherrsal,
and they were all naive concerning theselests Fuihermore, scores werenearly identical
on retesting a{ier two yeas, which also ngues agai.st rhis explanation (s@ Chapter
16, Table 16.5), Balance by sway speed, choice rcaction tine, and blinh reflex arc
multiple-tnal r€sts in which rhe subjects' scores irnprove and becone stablc lf the
exposcd were test-wise subjects, poor perfomance would be ticipatcd in all tests in
the battery. not just in the most sensitive ones. Moreover, the pattenr of abnonnality
was similar to but less severe thaD l}ut in \r,orke.s ovcrcome by H,S (9, 1r, l2).

Inapproprist€ CoBparison Group

lfcompadson subjects were slpranoflnals'' ihey could bias inrcrpretation of average
res ults wrongly. causing invesugators to considei Lhern abnonnal However, comparison
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of the mean scorcs of these 32 rcference subjecrs to those of three rcference groups
showed vituai identity in the neurophysiologrcal aid neuropsychological domains
(20 22). Thus the choice of rhe companson group seems apFopnate.

Somatization disorder or chronic post-traumatic sfess (DSM III, 1980) triggered by
odors md health fears night elevate POMS scores and symptom frequencies, but this
seems unlikely in these subjecLs because POMS scores had no significant coefficienls

lnear regression models for any abnonnal physiolog'cal or psychoiogical test score.
ll is more probable that the exposed subjech' elevated POMS scores and excess fre-
quency of symptoms were neuropsychological consequences of chemicals acting on
the brun Moreover, stress does not impair bdance and choice reaction time. but lm-
prcves rhem (23).

Ahribution of Elfech

The desulturizalion workers' complxinLl that initi.ted the study, mainly dematiiis,
depression, and asthma, gradually disappeared when they were away from the reinery
Asthma and dermatltis but not depression were attributed to sulfur dioxlde (SO,) and
vanadum pentoxide. ln contrast, the neighbors! symptons did not improve as they
continued exposure downwnd ofreduced sultur gases Workers md ne;glbors devel-
oped airway and skin iritation shortly after the instalation of a vanadiun pentoxide
desulfuriation unit. However, H,S and carbon oxide sulfide (COS) were measured in
lhe residential area for 5 ye.ru. and lhis refinery had processed "sour" crude oil, with
rcduced sulfur gases, for nearly 40 years. Hydrogen sulfide, COS, and mercaptrns de
heavier than arr, collect in low pl.ces such as sewers and holds ofshlps homdecomposi
tion of sulfur compounds under hypoxic conditions (7, 9, 14), and have caused deaths
(8, 9)

MechanisD$

Reduced sultur gases cause death quickly by respiralory paralysis at exposures above
500 ppn of H,S. Leveis between 100 and 500 ppln initrte the eyes and respmtory
hact, and unconsciousness and death have been reported from prolonged breathing of
50 ppn. Fonunately. the odof dueshold rs 25 ppb. The mechanisrn of brain damage
fiom low doses of HrS is unclear, but soluble sulfldes may interfbe wiih celhlar
utilization of oxygen by combining with iron rn the cytochome oxidase respiratory
enzyme in mitochondri. (3) Prinates exposed to 500 ppm of HzS for 22 ninutes
showed cerebral conical necrosis, reduction in Pwkinje cels of the cerebellar coflex,
and iocal gliosis- Repeated exposurcs of nice to H,S reduced hain RNA and inhibited
cytochrome oxidase activity (3)

CONCLUSIONS

It would be prudent to assess the neurobehavioral pedomance of workers before their
employment in oil fields and refinedes (23) and periodrcally thereafter By coxplng
theresults with careful measurements of reduced sulfur gases and tlace" components,
dose response relationships would emerge Me nwhilerefineries with HzS desulfuriza-
tion should be vie$,ed wi& caution
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